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Purple maP faq
Why won’t my tweet work?
Don’t panic! You’ve probably have just missed a step. 
Head back to Twitter and make  sure: 
 
 You’ve uploaded a picture with your tweet

 You’ve included #PurpleFriday and a # with your town name, like #Stirling or  #Dundee

Now post your tweet and head back to the map at lgbtyouth.org.uk/purplefridaymap

I can’t find my tweet!
First, check the question above to check if you’ve met the critera. If you haven’t that  might be why. If you 
still can’t find it then you’ll need to do some scrolling. Each area  will have a list with every tweet that’s been 
posted nearby. We promise if you keep at  it you’ll find yours in the list!

can anyone see my location?
Nope! We know your privacy is important, so we’ve made sure the map only shows  your region, not your 
precise location. Now, if that’s been holding you back, make  sure to get on Twitter and paint Scotland 
purple!

why isn’t my town purple yet?
We want to get a little healthy competition between communities going. So, if your  town isn’t purple yet, it 
means there’s still work to do! Each region needs to hit a  certain number of tweets before it turns purple, 
so your town probably needs a few  more tweets! To paint your town purple, then rally your community 
and ask every one  you know to post their pics on Twitter with #purplefriday and #your town.

Where can i see the purple map?
Head to lgbtyouth.org.uk/purplefridaymap to see the map turn purple. Throughout the day the map will 
constantly be updated.

When CAN I tweet to Paint the Map purple?
The Purple Map will go live on 00:00 on Friday, 28 February and be open for 24 hours. You will still be able 
to see the map and the pinned photos for some time after Purple Friday has taken place.
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